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2020 MIPGA Adult Grant Application
This Application is for the Adult Player Development Grant through the MIPGA.
All Grant applications MUST be submitted by a Michigan PGA Member in good standing
1 Adult Grant per person/per facility
Grant information MUST be submitted via google forms only supporting documents can be emailed to
Chelsea
The application deadline is March 31, 2020

If you receive a Grant would you like the check made out to you or the facility? *

Facility
Myself (this will show up on your taxes)

Submit a W-9 *
If the Check is being made out to the facility you MUST submit an updated W-9. Even if you have received a grant in the
past we still need you to re-submit a W-9. Any Grant Application that does NOT have a W-9 submitted by the deadline will
be made out to the PGA Professional. Please indicate in this box if you will be re-submitting your W-9

Yes I will be submitting a w-9

Preferred Email of PGA Professional *
guzamich@yahoo.com

PGA Professional's Name *
Michael Guza III

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RccSkwvm9NJl-35ZXWW-z274eAN2LV37xhgPzKt63VE/edit#response=ACYDBNjui5sD3fAlegaSBoKOraQINJy4vrr…
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Contact Phone Number *
(989) 550-0900

Facility Name *
Scenic Golf & Country Club

Facility Address *
8364 Filion Road Pigeon Michigan 48755

Statement of Purpose: *
What is the purpose of the program and what Growth of the Game barriers does it address? Is this program new or ongoing
at your facility? What makes your program unique from others in your community?

The purpose of the Ladies Night Out golf clinic will be to provide free clinics on all the areas of the game
throughout the summer months of the 2020 season. This will be on ongoing program, I have offered this for
the past 4-5 season's. To my knowledge no one in our immediate area is providing free clinic with an
emphasis on Lady golfers.

Program Impact: *
Describe the anticipated impact of the program….who will benefit? Describe your diversity & inclusion goals, or your
socioeconomic impact.

I would not only hope to impact the ladies that are participating in our clinic, but also those who hear about
it from them, their children and there friends, co-workers, and friends. Overall, I hope the ladies who
participate and also Scenic will benefit from offering an free chance to learn more about golf or improve
their skills with these clinics. We hope to attract Ladies who have played in the past, those who have never
played, and those who have some apprehension to playing the game of golf.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RccSkwvm9NJl-35ZXWW-z274eAN2LV37xhgPzKt63VE/edit#response=ACYDBNjui5sD3fAlegaSBoKOraQINJy4vrr…
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Number of Participants Expected *
Enter a numeric value

14

Implementation/Timeline: *
Describe the program activities & the proposed use of the grant award. Provide a timeline for the program’s implementation

We will have 45 minute sessions each Thursday evening, starting in Mid June and lasting until Mid August.
We will cover different areas of the golf game each week, and provide group and individual lesson time. The
program will begin in Mid June, with advertising starting in the beginning of May. We will have a welcome
party to get all of our participants together and go over the details of our clinic.
The use of the funds provided by the grant would be as followsAdvertising$250
Welcome Party$250
Instructor fees$250

Program History: *
How many years has this program been in existence? Did you initiate this program? Is this an annual program or a one-time
project?

I have run this program for the past 6-7 season, with a break in this format 3 years ago to do a 3 hole ladies
league. I seemed to have more success with this type of format. I did initiate the program like I mentioned
6-7 season ago. With the success we have had, this would be a repeated program from season to season.

Future Plans: *
Tell us about your program's future plans. How do you see the Michigan PGA supporting this program in the future?

I would like to try in incorporating some type of informal league with the ladies who have been involved in
the program in the previous season's. I would need at least 12-16 ladies to form this type of league each
season, and I could do some type of tip or lesson time with each week of play. The growth of the ladies
game is vital to the success of golf in Michigan and throughout the USA. The Michigan PGA has played an
important role in the growth and attraction to ladies to the game of golf.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RccSkwvm9NJl-35ZXWW-z274eAN2LV37xhgPzKt63VE/edit#response=ACYDBNjui5sD3fAlegaSBoKOraQINJy4vrr…
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Evaluation Process: *
Describe how the program will be evaluated. What criteria will be used to determine the program’s success?

I would evaluate the success of the program by the participation of our ladies in the clinic and also the
continued use of our golf facility for practice and playing. Increase's in overall numbers in the program from
season to season would also be an important gauge of the success of our clinic's.

Additional Information
Please email any documents, pictures, Excel sheets you have that you would like the committee to review. Please indicate
in this box if you will be submitting additional information. Additional information can be submitted to
cguoynes@michiganpga.com

not at this time, I might by the end of the season or in my conclusion summary.

BUDGET- We will be taking a close look at all of the budgets. This is largely how the committee
decides what grants will be awarded. Please take your time on this section and be as detailed
as possible. If you submit an excel spreadsheet with your budget you MUST still fill in the
information for what the $750 grant be used on, Total Income, and Total Expenses
Submit any additional budget information to cguoynes@michiganpga.com

Specifically outline what the $750 grant be used on? *
Since I will not be charging any registration fee, all of the grant money would go towardsAdvertisingWelcome PartyInstructor fees-

$250
$250
$250

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1RccSkwvm9NJl-35ZXWW-z274eAN2LV37xhgPzKt63VE/edit#response=ACYDBNjui5sD3fAlegaSBoKOraQINJy4vrr…
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Provide a financial projection for your program including all sources of income and all detailed
expenses. *
Please provide a FULL Profit/Loss statement--Include a successful grant amount of $750 in this budget so we can
recognize the impact the grant will have on your program. Please include your projected number of students as well.

Projected number of students would be 14 with no entry fees.
Revenue-

$750 (PGA Grant Funds)

Expenses-

$250
$250
$200
$250

Net Income-

($200)

Advertising
Welcome Party
Weekly Prize Winners
Instructor fees

Projected Total Income *
$750 (PGA Grant Funds)

Projected Total Expenses *
$950

This form was created outside of your domain.

Forms
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